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Introduction 
– by Anne Woita

At a time in our world that is punctuated by racial tension 
and discord, religious intolerance and political division, we 
need to find ways to embrace our commonality and set 
aside our differences. Incredibly, it is the plea of a gentle and 
courageous leader from the mid-1800’s that is more relevant 
today than ever as it reminds us that we are all one people—
one race—the human race. In 1879, Eighty-four years before 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. gave his “I have a dream” speech, 
Ponca Chief Standing Bear stood before U.S. District Court 
Judge Elmer S. Dundy to petition for recognition of those 
rights of freedom guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution. As the 
trial of the case United States ex rel. Standing Bear v Crook 
was drawing to a close, Judge Dundy allowed the Ponca 
Chief to make a speech on his own behalf. Raising his right 
hand, Standing Bear spoke:

That hand is not the color of yours,  
but if I prick it, the blood will flow and I shall feel pain. 

The blood is of the same color as yours.  
God made me, and I am a man.”

Inspired by the life and legacy of Ponca Chief Standing Bear 
as it dovetailed with its three-year programming theme of 
“Bridges”, Hildegard Center for the Arts 

commissioned Oklahoma Chickasaw classical composer 
Jerod Impichchaachaaha’ Tate to create Standing Bear: A 
Ponca Indian Cantata. With sponsoring partner Southeast 
Community College Division of Humanities and the support 
of the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska, and with utmost respect, 
Hildegard Center is honored to immortalize and bring the  
story of Chief Standing Bear to a new generation with this 
fresh and exciting vehicle. Standing Bear will take the 
audience on a journey of this great man whose love for his 
people and courage to stand up for their rights not only 
impacted American Indians but an entire nation. Standing 
Bear’s legacy, that transcends all cultures and generations, 
will be artistically immortalized in this historic work. Under  
the “Bridges” theme, the Cantata will build a metaphorical  
and literal bridge between Native American Tribes,  
between Nebraska and Oklahoma and between cultures  
and generations. 

As Nebraska looks ahead to celebrate its 150th Birthday, all 
are invited to apply the lessons learned from Chief Standing 
Bear’s timeless story to our 21st Century circumstances as 
we celebrate his life and the determination and resilience of 
the Ponca people. Their courage and spirit of freedom is an 
inspiration to us all! 



WHEREAS: The Ponca Tribe of Nebraska is a federally 
recognized Indian Tribe (P.L. 101-484) whose business affairs 
are conducted by the Ponca Tribal Council as defined in the 
Constitution approved July 22, 1994 by the Acting Deputy 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs; and

WHEREAS: Pursuant to the Constitution of the Ponca Tribe 
of Nebraska the Ponca Tribal Council shall exercise legislative 
powers to enact and promulgate resolutions and ordinances 
subject to all express restrictions upon such powers contained 
in the constitution; and

WHEREAS: The Hildegard Center for the Arts is a 501(c)3 
non-profit arts organization whose mission is to unite people 
of all beliefs, cultures and traditions to inspire humanity 
through the arts; and

WHEREAS: The Hildegard Center has requested support from 
the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska for their project “Standing Bear: 
A Ponca Indian Cantata” to be presented on November 4, 
2016 in Lincoln, Nebraska.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT in celebration of the  
life and legacy of our ancestor, Chief Standing Bear, the Ponca 
Tribe of Nebraska Tribal Council hereby issues this Resolution 
of Support for Hildegard Center for the Arts’ endeavor, 
“Standing Bear: A Ponca Indian Cantata.”

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT we come together with 
Hildegard Center in friendship to join in the mission to help 
a new generation remember and learn from the past as we 
move forward together, hand in hand into the future.

Resolution 16-53 from the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska’s Tribal Council
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Tableau I: Prelude
Nighoŋ, wathoŋ thanoŋkoŋ?
My son, do you hear them singing?
Nexekuge utha’ga’e we’boŋ apithe.
Echoes of drums calling us.
Nighoŋ thidonbe! ti aŋka’the ankai.
Look son! We are going home.

Tableau II: Migration
Wathoŋ thanoŋkoŋ?
Do you hear them sing?
Tade’ giga niŋge axa.
Wind beckons.
Egoŋxti wita atha nauŋzhiŋ athiŋbe.
I will keep my promise to you.
Uthi’ age bthliŋ egoŋ uthi doŋbe  
bthli shtoŋ.
I am headstrong and determined.
Nuxe the tho’adi shoŋ gaxe wi ma zhi
No ice can stop me.
Noŋpehi’t’e the tho’adi shoŋ gaxe wi  
ma zhi.
Starvation can’t stop me.
Tade sage toŋga the tho’adi shoŋ gaxe wi 
ma zhi.
Tornados can’t stop me.
Nuda’ the bthlize min’ke.

I accept this challenge.
Enah thithita ati’ giga axa.
Your mother calls you home.
Nika shiŋga ati’ giga hta niŋke.
Your people call you home. 
Pahe the e’kikoŋegoŋ i moŋxe apa.
The hills ask to be one with you.
Nuda’ the bthlize min’ke.
I accept this competition.
Wizhiŋ ebe’ a zhiŋ uŋxti’ the ma zhiŋ  
hta miŋke.
No one can stop me from honoring my son.
Ebe’ a zhiŋ amoŋthiŋ zhiŋ.
No one can stop me.

Tableau III: Echo
Nighoŋ, wathoŋ thanoŋkoŋ?
My son, do you hear them singing?
Nexekuge utha’ga’e we’boŋ apithe.
Echos of drums calling us.
Nighoŋ thidonbe! ti aŋka’the ankai.
Look son! We are going home.

Tableau IV: Childhood
Nu zhiŋnga pi.
Once I was a boy.
Xja’kithe pi, wa zhiŋi’ta athin pi.

I was loved, I was free.
Inaha pe uzhoŋpi zaza.
My mother cradled me.
Inaha pe waaoŋ pi.
My mother sang to me.
Weaki shnoŋ. Kithi’ye zhhuba shnoŋ.
I gave thanks. I gave respect.
Moŋchu Nauŋzhiŋ egoŋ ahi’.
I became Moŋchu Nauŋzhiŋ. Standing Bear.

Tableau V: The Hunt
Donba gaspe abliŋ minge. Athu blage  
abliŋ minge.
I am focused. I am calm.
Te’ethe’ Shoŋ gaxe atoŋhe.
I am ready for the kill.
Ake’ toŋpe angkai, azhu kigthe pe angkai.
We are centered, unified.
We athe iŋda angkai.
We have found them.
Wi’bthaho te nuga, Wi’bthaho!
Thank you buffalo bull, thank you.
Wanoŋxe wita xa ti wita axa tande  
athiŋ axa. 
The wind carried my soul to home.
Nita wita i e’ noŋ xithe i kiku’ be.
This chase will give us our lives.
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Wamiŋ waho athiŋ axa.
Blood is coursing.
Ti uzhiŋ iwathi shi pe, Waŋoxe iwathiŋ  
shi pe.
Feed our families, feed our souls.
Niniba athiŋ athe’ the, shoŋge theita 
athe’the.
Send the pipe keeper, send His horse.
We athe iŋda angkai.
We have found them.
Donba gaspe abliŋ minge. Athu blage  
abliŋ minge.
I am focused. I am calm.
Te’ethe’ Shoŋ gaxe atoŋhe.
I am ready for the kill.
Ake’ toŋpe angkai, azhu kigthe pe angkai.
We are centered, unified.
We athe iŋda angkai.
We have found them.
Wi’bthaho te nuga, wibthiahai HO!!
Thank you buffalo bull, thank you.

Tableau VI: Death Toll
Uŋglu hutoŋ pe.
Thunder clapped.
Boŋthi gthe uga’shoŋ aŋgota.
He declared our exodus.

Moŋthiŋ ga! Moŋthiŋ ga! 
Go Now! Leave now!
Moŋshoŋ aŋkotha sigthe she’ monŋthiŋ.
Walking to our new land, our exile.
Wokŋda izhiŋge waga’xthoŋ ana’oŋ 
athinŋkshe.
We heard the angels.
Wagiga pi.
They are summoning us.
Moŋze gamoŋthe atiŋ.
They strike the bell. 
Wagigapi.
They beacon us.
Wanoŋxe shoŋka ithawa axa.
Our price is nine souls.
Zhiŋga zhinŋga aŋkohta, enah aŋkohta.
Our babies, Our mothers.
Piazhe watashoŋ bloŋkathe’ athiŋkshe.
We smell the horror.

Tableau VII: Resolution
Thi uethidi bthiŋ shtoŋ.
I am responsible.
Igthawa bthiŋ shtoŋ.
I am accountable.
Ti thinŋge bthiŋ shtoŋ.
I am homeless.

Uthu’doŋbe bthiŋ shtoŋ.
I am determined.
Wanoŋxe wi bthiŋ shtoŋ.
I am a ghost.
Nuda’hoŋga wi bthiŋ shtoŋ.
I am a leader.
Hoŋbthe abliŋ miŋkshe.
I have a vision.
Egthoŋge wi bthiŋ shtoŋ.
I am a husband.
Izhiŋge wi bthiŋ shtoŋ.
I am a son.
Iŋda’thi wi bthiŋ shtoŋ.
I am a father.
Ponca bthiŋ shtoŋ.
I am Ponca.
Nu bthiŋ shtoŋ.
I am a man!

Tableau VIII: Memorial Song
Le loŋ waŋzhiŋ be!
All rise!
Udoŋ waŋite paxe.
He made a great honor (to us).
Moŋchu Nauŋzhiŋ be.
He is Standing Bear.



Bio | Jerod Impichchaachaha’ Tate
Jerod Impichchaachaaha’ Tate was 
born in 1968 in Norman, Oklahoma, 
is a citizen of the Chickasaw Nation 
and a 2011 Emmy Award winner. Mr. 
Tate is dedicated to the development 
of American Indian classical 
composition, and a recent review 
by The Washington Post states that 
“Tate’s connection to nature and the 
human experience was quite apparent 
in this piece...rarer still is his ability  
to effectively infuse classical music  
with American Indian nationalism.” 

This review was a response to a performance of Iholba’  
(The Vision), for Solo Flute, Orchestra and Chorus, which  
was commissioned by the National Symphony Orchestra  
and premiered at the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.

Iholba’ and Tracing Mississippi, Concerto for Flute and 
Orchestra, were recorded in 2007 by the San Francisco 
Symphony and San Francisco Symphony Chorus and  
are currently available on Azica Records.

In 2006, Mr. Tate was the recipient of the Joyce Award, which 
supported the commission of Nitoshi’ Imali, Concerto for 
Guitar and Orchestra, which premiered in 2007 with soloist 
Jason Vieaux, and the Civic Orchestra of Minneapolis, 
conducted by Cary John Franklin. His new work Lowak 
Shoppala’ (Fire and Light), for orchestra and children’s 
chorus, commissioned by the American Composers Forum 
Continental Harmony Project, premiered November 21, 

2009 in celebration of the new Chickasaw Cultural Center  
in Sulphur, Oklahoma.

Mr. Tate received his BM in Piano Performance from 
Northwestern University where he studied with Dr. Donald 
J. Isaak. He received his MM in Piano Performance and 
Composition from the Cleveland Institute of Music where  
he studied with Elizabeth Pastor and Dr. Donald Erb. Shortly 
after beginning his piano studies at the Cleveland Institute 
of Music, his first composition, Winter Moons ballet score, 
was commissioned by Dr. Patricia Tate and premiered at the 
University of Wyoming in 1992. Colorado Ballet subsequently 
performed it in 1994 and 1996. 

His commissioned works have been performed by the 
National Symphony Orchestra, Detroit Symphony Orchestra, 
Minnesota Orchestra, Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Colorado Ballet, The New Mexico Symphony, the Santa Fe 
Chamber Music Festival, Dale Warland Singers, the New 
Jersey Chamber Music Society and the Philadelphia Classical 
Symphony, to name a few.

Mr. Tate is Artistic Director of the Chickasaw Chamber Music 
Festival. He is Composer-in-Residence for the Chickasaw 
Nation and the Chickasaw Summer Arts Academy and 
was Composer-in-Residence for the Grand Canyon Music 
Festival’s Native American Composer Apprentice Project in 
2004 and 2005. In 2007, he was Composer-in-Residence for 
The Joyce Foundation/American Composers Forum, teaching 
composition to American Indian high school students in 
Minneapolis. In 2009, Mr. Tate conceived, coordinated and 
implemented the CD project Oshtali: Music for String Quartet. 
The album consists of original compositions by his students 



from the Chickasaw Summer Arts Academy and is the first 
professional recording in history of works by young American 
Indian composers.

Mr. Tate received the 2006 Alumni Achievement Award from 
the Cleveland Institute of Music, was appointed Creativity 
Ambassador for the State of Oklahoma in 2008, has received 
awards from Meet the Composer and the Percussive Arts 
Society and is a 2011 Native Arts and Cultures Foundation 
Artist Fellowship nominee.

In 2011, he received an Emmy Award for his work in the 
documentary The Science of Composing. This documentary 
covered his residency with the Oklahoma Medical Research 
Foundation where he taught composition to seven world-
renowned research scientists. Their compositions culminated 
in a public performance at the Oklahoma City Museum of Art 
by members of the Oklahoma City Philharmonic.

Upcoming orchestral commissions include South Dakota 
Symphony Orchestra, Milwaukee Symphony, Oklahoma City 
Ballet and Oklahoma City University.

Mr. Tate’s middle name, Impichchaachaaha’, means “high 
corncrib” and is his inherited traditional Chickasaw house 
name. A corncrib is a small hut used for the storage of corn 
and other vegetables. In traditional Chickasaw culture, the 
corncrib was built high off of the ground on stilts to keep its 
contents safe from foraging animals.

Special Outreach 
Throughout the week of the premiere, (October 31- November 
4) composer Jerod Tate and soloist Grant Youngblood 
worked with students in a variety of settings that include: St. 
Augustine’s Indian Mission School in Winnebago, Nebraska; 
the Lincoln Indian Center; LPS Arts and Humanities Focus 
Program; the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska Lincoln Office; and the 
Glenn Korff School of Music, University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Future Of The Cantata
As commissioners of the cantata, Hildegard Center for the Arts 
will have exclusive performing rights to the music for three 
years. Additional performance proposals are being considered, 
with tentative plans for post-performance academic lectures  
to include Dr. Ken Hoppmann, the Rangbrook Ensemble,  
and baritone soloist, Dr. Jon David Gruett—of Lincoln. 
Performance proposals are welcome and may be shared at 
info@hildegardcenter.org. Plans to have the cantata recorded 
by the Grammy-winning label Azica Records are pending.

Project Committee
Standing Bear: A Ponca Indian Cantata  
Kim Einspahr, Dr. Ken Hoppmann and Anne Woita



Bio | Dr. Kenneth Hoppmann
Dr. Ken Hoppmann, 
Co-Chair of Humanities 
and Director of Music at 
Southeast Community 
College-Beatrice, has 
a lifelong affinity and 
appreciation for the arts 
and humanities, primarily 
through his chosen 
discipline of music. He is 
honored to serve on the 
Board of Hildegard Center 
for the Arts.

An active classical concert 
pianist, Ken appears frequently as a concerto performer, soloist, 
and collaborative pianist. Hoppmann has performed with the 
Ft. Collins Symphony Orchestra (Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto 
#1), Casper Symphony Orchestra (Beethoven Piano Concerto 
#3), University of Wyoming Symphony Orchestra (Rachmaninoff 
Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini) Northern Nevada Chamber 
Orchestra and Omaha Symphonic Winds (Gershwin’s 
Rhapsody in Blue). His solo piano CD, “Ken Hoppmann-LIVE!” 
features live performances of works by Bach (French Suite #6 
in E Major and Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme, arr. Busoni), 
Schumann (Carnaval), and Liszt (Invocation from Poetic and 
Religious Harmonies).

As a collaborative pianist, he is a founding member of the 
popular 8-hand piano ensemble “PianoFOURte” which actively 
performed during the years 1997-2007, and appeared on the 
touring rosters of the Nebraska Arts Council and the Mid-

America Arts Alliance. Ken currently devotes a considerable 
amount of time to two ongoing collaborative projects. As 
a student and teacher of world music, he has developed a 
strong interest in the Persian musical system, which has grown 
into a lengthy collaboration with Iranian tarist, Dr. Mahour 
Mellat Parast, with whom Ken has performed since 2002. 
Their performances, entitled “Worlds Together” feature an 
experiential blending of the Persian and Western European 
musical traditions, and have been enthusiastically received on 
college campuses around the country. More recently, Ken has 
joined forces with Italian classical guitarist Antonio Forgione to 
research and perform the important repertoire of music written 
for guitar and piano duo.

Dr. Hoppmann earned his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from 
the University of Wyoming (B.M., M.M.), a Doctor of Musical 
Arts degree from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (D.M.A.), 
and a Doctor of Music degree from the American Conservatory 
of Music (MusD). He received additional training in Vienna, 
Austria as a Fulbright Scholar and Heidelberg, Germany under 
the auspices of the German Academic Exchange Program 
(DAAD). For 20 years before coming to Southeast Community 
College, he owned and operated Hoppmann Piano Studio, a 
multi-teacher studio in Lincoln, and taught at Doane College, 
Concordia University, and Union College.



Bio | Grant Youngblood
Hailed as a tall, dashing baritone “with a 
robust sound with ringing top notes,” Grant 
Youngblood’s many orchestral appearances 
have garnered enthusiastic praise for 
his “smooth lyric baritone voice bringing 
beautiful shading and color to  
the score.”

A Native American of the Lumbee Tribe, 
Grant made his Metropolitan Opera stage  

& telecast debut in Strauss’ Capriccio; a debut with Opera 
North in the role of Count Almaviva in Le Nozze di Figaro; and 
a company debut at Nashville Opera in his signature role of 
Germont in La traviata. Recent opera engagements for Mr. 
Youngblood include returns to Dayton Opera for both Amonasro 
in Aida and Iago in Otello, and the season opening Russian 
Panorama gala; performances with Baltimore Concert Opera 
and Opera Delaware in the title role of Macbeth; the Harrisburg 
Symphony for La traviata; the title role of Rigoletto with both the 
Brevard Music Center and Asheville Lyric Opera; and the role of 
Horace Tabor in the 60th anniversary production of The Ballad  
of Baby Doe at Central City Opera in Colorado. 

Recent concert highlights have included Verdi’s Requiem with 
the National Symphony Orchestra of Mexico; Handel’s Messiah 
with the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra, the Duke University 
Chapel Choir, and the Delaware Symphony; Carmina Burana 
with the National Chorale at Avery Fisher Hall, the Fort Wayne 
Philharmonic, the Charleston Symphony, and the Greensboro 
Symphony Orchestra; the title role in Mendelssohn’s Elijah 
with the Princeton University Concert Choir; Copland’s Old 
American Songs with the Delaware Symphony; Beethoven’s 
Ninth Symphony with the National Chorale at Avery Fisher Hall; 
the Mozart Requiem with the Master Chorale of Washington D.C. 
at the Kennedy Center, the Shreveport Symphony, the Delaware 

Symphony, and the Phoenix Symphony under the baton of Robert 
Moody; the Brahms Requiem with the Boise Philharmonic, the 
Louisiana Philharmonic and the Anchorage Symphony; Mahler’s 
Symphony #8 with the Grand Rapids Symphony; Britten’s War 
Requiem with the North Carolina Master Chorale; and Opera Gala 
concerts with Orlando Opera, L’Opéra de Montréal, the Buffalo 
Philharmonic, and Sugar Creek Symphony & Song.

Mr. Youngblood’s orchestral repertoire includes major works 
of Bach, Barber, Beethoven, Brahms, Copland, Duruflé, Fauré, 
Gounod, Handel, Mahler, Mendelssohn, Mozart, Orff, Paulus, 
Ravel, Saint-Saëns, Schubert, Stravinsky, Vaughan Williams, 
Verdi & Walton. Additional concert engagements have included 
appearances with the Dallas Symphony, the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, the Florida Philharmonic, the Chautauqua Symphony, 
the Louisville Symphony, the Naples Philharmonic, the 
Shenandoah Valley Bach Festival, the Jacksonville Symphony,  
the Spokane Symphony Orchestra, and the Bucharest 
Philharmonic, among others. Mr. Youngblood has been praised 
as well for his exceptionally expressive artistry in recital, with 
appearances throughout the United States. He recently appeared 
on the “Site & Sound” concert series at the Delaware Museum of 
Art, performing a program that included a world premiere by New 
York composer Clint Borzoni.

Having performed leading roles with opera companies in America 
& internationally, Mr. Youngblood made his international concert 
debut with the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra in the 1999 
Liturgica Festival. He has performed Reynard, Mass, Requiem 
Canticles, and Canticum Sacrum for a Stravinsky Festival 
mounted by the San Francisco Symphony, conducted by  
Michael Tilson Thomas; and he has appeared with the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra in concert performances of 
Copland’s Old American Songs under the baton of Miguel Harth-
Bedoya. Opera-in-concert appearances have included Figaro 
in Il barbiere di Siviglia with the Buffalo Philharmonic, as well as 
Ruggiero in Halevy’s La Juive with Opera Orchestra of New York 
at Carnegie Hall.



Bio | Rangbrook Ensemble
About the Rangbrook Ensemble
Founded by cellist Sophia Potter in 2011, the Rangbrook 
Ensemble is a string sextet made up of young Southeast 
Nebraska-based professional musicians. Members of the 
ensemble are active in the Omaha and Lincoln Symphonies, 
Omaha Chamber Music Society, and various music education 
programs throughout the Southeast Nebraska area. The 
Rangbrook Ensemble’s members come from a variety of 
educational backgrounds including studies at the Cleveland 
Institute of Music, University of Michigan, and the Oberlin 
Conservatory. The Ensemble has performed their self-presented 
series in a wide variety of locations throughout Lincoln  
and Omaha.

William Wolcott, violin
Declared a “great talent” by Eugene Fodor, William Wolcott’s 
passion for the violin has taken him from coast to coast, 

studying under some of the greatest and most famous violinists 
and teachers in the world, including protégés of the Dorothy 
Delay, Ivan Galamian and Jascha Heifetz studios. His instructors 
include Eugene Fodor, David Updegraff, Sergui Schwartz, and 
Dr. Wilfred Biel. In addition, Mr. Wolcott has performed in master 
classes with Jaime Laredo and Oleh Kryssa and has received 
private coaching from the late Israel Baker. In the summer of 
2011, Mr. Wolcott attended the Starling-DeLay Symposium 
at The Juilliard School, a 5 day event entitled “Teaching 
Excellence,” in which he attended master classes by noted 
violinists and pedagogues Itzhak Perlman, Glenn Dicterow, Ida 
Kavafian, Joseph Lin, and David Updegraff.

A dynamic, poised presence on stage, Mr. Wolcott has recently 
performed Sarasate’s Carmen Fantasy with Orchestra Omaha, 
the Beethoven Violin Concerto with The Heartland Philharmonic, 
Gustav Holst’s Concerto for Two Violins with Orchestra Omaha, 



and Maria Newman’s Concerto for Three Violins and Viola, which 
he performed with the composer. He has appeared in multiple 
recitals and also performed Vivaldi’s Four Seasons with the 
University of Nebraska at Omaha’s Chamber Orchestra in 2013.

Mr. Wolcott’s commitment to excellence is equally demonstrated 
in his dedication to his students. Since returning to Omaha in 
2003, his students have held principal positions in all Omaha 
Area Youth Orchestras, have captured first prize in the OAYO and 
Orchestra Omaha Concerto Competitions, have been soloists 
with the Omaha Symphony, Omaha Area Youth Symphony, and 
Orchestra Omaha, and have won the Nebraska Young Artist 
Award, and many have gone on to pursue successful careers in 
music. Mr. Wolcott has held teaching positions with the Omaha 
Conservatory of Music and the University of Nebraska at Omaha.

Mr. Wolcott’s abilities as a performer as well as his studies with 
violinists and teachers of international repute work synergistically 
to provide students with both knowledge and example. Mr. 
Wolcott strives to make learning the violin fun and exciting 
while maintaining the highest quality standards of teaching and 
performing. After many years of training, he has developed his 
own holistic teaching process based on the unlimited potential 
of every human being who has a strong desire to learn. His 
enthusiastic approach instills a sense of confidence in his 
students, providing a strong foundation for future challenges in 
all aspects of life. Mr. Wolcott continues to share the knowledge 
he has acquired with students of all ages, levels, and abilities in 
a manner that is disciplined and challenging, yet positive and 
inspirational.

Mason Hangen, violin
Mason Hangen was born into a musical family in Omaha, 
Nebraska, and began playing the violin at the age of 3. At the 

age of 7, he moved with his family to Massachusetts, where he 
performed with ensembles including the Greater Boston Youth 
Symphony Orchestra (GBYSO), and their chamber ensembles. 

Mason returned to Nebraska in 2008 to attend the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln for his Bachelor’s of Music, studying with 
Professor David Neely. While attending UNL, he also conducted 
the Lincoln, NE homeschool junior orchestra for two years. 
After completing his bachelor’s degree in 2012, Mason went 
back to Boston to attend the Boston Conservatory for his 
Master’s performance degree, studying with Sharan Leventhal 
and focusing on contemporary music by living composers. 
While in attendance at the conservatory, he performed with the 
conservatory orchestras, as well as the Indian Hill and Cape Ann 
orchestras. Mason also held the position of concertmaster with 
the Nashua, NH chamber orchestra for their summer seasons.

In April 2015, mason moved back to Omaha where he is 
currently freelancing with chamber ensembles, as well as 
exploring other musical interests such as traditional folk and 
bluegrass music on violin as well as mandolin, guitar, and dobro.

Jesse Griggs, viola
Jesse Griggs earned his Master of Music degree in Viola 
Performance at Bowling Green State University in 2007 having 
been awarded the Graduate String Quartet Assistantship. For 
his undergraduate degree, he was awarded a full tuition music 
talent award to BGSU where he studied with Csaba Erdelyi and 
graduated with a Bachelor of Music in Viola Performance: Suma 
cum Laude and with University Honors. He has participated in 
master-classes with Donald McInnis, Paul Neubauer, Jeffrey 
Irvine, Roger Chase, Karen Ritscher, Anner Bylsma, Merry 
Peckham, Roland Vamos, and David Ying, among many others.



He has performed under the batons of conductors including 
Klauspeter Seibel, David Barg, Emily Freemen Brown, Samuel 
Addler, Leonard Slatkin, and Robert Spano among others 
with orchestras including: Lima Symphony Orchestra, BGSU 
Philharmonia (where he was principal violist), Firelands 
Symphony, Ottawa University Symphonette (KS), the Texas 
Music Festival Symphony, and the Omaha Symphony 
Orchestra. He has collaborated with musicians such as: Csaba 
Erdelyi, Rachel Barton Pine, Dr. Alan Smith, Dr Penny Kruse, 
Dr. Andrew Pelletier, Josh Groban, Trans Siberian Orchestra, 
Manheim Steamroller, and members of the Pacifica Quartet. 
Mr. Griggs has performed concertos with the Ottawa University 
Symphonette (KS), and Orchestra Omaha. In 2005, Mr. Griggs 
was invited to tour with the Bowling Green State University 
Men’s Chorus during their spring tour of New England.

In addition to his teaching at the Omaha Conservatory of Music, 
Mr. Griggs also coaches sectional rehearsals with the Omaha 
Area Youth Orchestra, and appears regularly in the viola section 
of the Omaha Symphony Orchestra. 

Sarah Curley, viola
A native of Downers Grove, Illinois, Sarah began studying the 
viola at the age of 9 in the public schools. She soon discovered 
a passion for music and began studying privately at Wheaton 
College. In high school, she had the opportunity to study with
Lawrence Neumann and Karin Dirks of the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra. She performed frequently in the Chicago area and 
abroad as a member of the Chicago Youth Symphony. She 
also was a member of the Encore chamber orchestra and 
participated in the Chicago Youth Chamber music program 
through Roosevelt University. 

 

Sarah earned a BM in performance from the Peabody Institute 
of Music where she studied with Victoria Chiang. She then went 
on to earn a MM in performance from the University of Montreal, 
where she studied with Jutta Puchhammer-Sedillot. In 2006, she 
was one of three winners of the International Viola Society solo 
competition and performed at the viola congress in Montreal. 
She had the opportunity to perform at many summer festivals 
focusing on chamber music including the Putney School at 
Yellow Barn, Credo chamber music, Encore and Orford.

Sarah joined the Lincoln Symphony in 2007 and the Omaha 
Symphony in 2008. She is an active chamber musician in 
Omaha and Lincoln through the Omaha Symphony and  
with Third Chair Chamber players. Along with orchestral  
and chamber music performance, she maintains a large 
teaching studio for violin and viola in Lincoln. When she  
is not teaching or performing, she spends time with her  
husband and three children.

Sophia Potter, cello
A native of Lincoln, NE, Sophia Potter began her cello studies 
at the age of 10 with Carol Work. She received her B.A. in Cello 
Performance in 2007 from Oberlin College where she studied 
with Peter Rejto, Hans Jensen, and Amir Eldan. 

Sophia has studied chamber music extensively as an 
undergraduate, graduate, and at summer festivals. Sophia  
has played in solo master classes for Norman Fischer and Zuill 
Bailey, and chamber music master classes for William Preucil, 
Peter Marsh, Roger Tapping, Lawrence Dutton, Nathaniel 
Rosen, the Chiara String Quartet, Jacques Thibaud Trio, and the 
Ames Piano Quartet. She has received chamber music coaching 
from the Chiara String Quartet, Paul Barnes,Byron Tauchi, Eric 
Koontz, Robert Shannon, Kathleen Chastain, and Alvin Chow. 



Additionally, she has taken lessons with Terry King, Vagram 
Saradjian, Felix Wang, Bonnie Hampton, and Merry Peckham  
of the Cavani String Quartet. 

In the Spring of 2009, Sophia received her M.M. in Cello 
Performance from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. During 
this time, she served as Assistant Principal Cellist in the UNL 
Symphony and Principal Cellist of the UNL Philharmonia in the 
Fall of 2008, as well as competing as a finalist in UNL’s 2009 
“Play with the Chiara” competition. While at UNL, she studied 
with Gregory Beaver of the Chiara Quartet. 

Following a 9 month stay in Cleveland, OH, Sophia moved 
to Omaha, NE to found The Rangbrook Ensemble (formerly 
Kronberg Ensemble). In addition to performing and managing 
the ensemble, Sophia maintains private studios of cello students 
in both Omaha and Lincoln. She also serves as the chair of the 
Artist Selection Committee for the Lincoln Friends of Chamber 
Music series. A staunch advocate for instruments made by living 
luthiers, Sophia plays on a 2008 William Whedbee cello.

Jessica Dussault, cello 
Jessica Dussault has been playing cello since 4th grade. She 
began her studies with Tracy Sands, during which time Jessica 
was a Nebraska All-State principal chair and Nebraska Young 
Artist Award winner. She toured Austria in 2005 with the Lincoln 
Youth Symphony, a group with whom she also played  
a concerto as a senior soloist in 2006.

Jessica studied with Karen Becker at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) where she received a BA in Music  
and History. Jessica took part in the premieres of compositions 
at two Society of Composers, Inc. conferences and in 2008, 
she performed at Carnegie Hall with the UNL Philharmonia 
Orchestra. She has had the privilege of playing in master classes 

and coachings with Darrett Adkins, Bonnie Hampton, the Chiara 
Quartet, and Yo-Yo Ma.

In 2012, Jessica received her MSc in Digital Humanities from 
University College London where she studied computer music 
with Dr. Nicolas Gold. Her dissertation, “Live Coding Music: 
Self-Expression through Innovation,” explored why and how 
live coders create their own environments for composing 
and performing. This work was presented at the 2013 Digital 
Humanities international conference.

Jessica began playing with Lincoln’s Symphony Orchestra 
at the age of 18 and continues to play with them today. She 
has performed with the Nebraska Chamber Players in both 
Nebraska and Kansas, once for an audience of pelicans. In 
2013, she helped to form the Primrose Quartet, a group which 
has enjoyed collaborating with guest artists, recording with  
local composers, and accompanying enthusiastic carolers.

In an unexpected turn of events, Jessica became a software 
developer in 2012. She currently works at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln as a programmer for the Center for Digital 
Research in the Humanities. She and her cello Kip Austin  
enjoy sight-reading, listening to Corelli, and working on 
contemporary music.



J.W. Duncan, Interpreter/Translator
J.W. Duncan (Shawnee/Creek/Iowa [Bear Clan]) was born 
in Wewoka, Oklahoma and is an expert speaker of the 
Dhegiha (prairie) and Chiwere (woodland) dialects of the 
Siouan language. His early childhood was spent in Wewoka 
within a mixed Oklahoma Indian community. At the age of 
10, he moved to live with his Ponca cousins in White Eagle, 
Oklahoma and became a fluent speaker of Ponca by age 18. 
He is among the remaining 20 or so fluent speakers today.

Duncan says that he has spent most of his life as a learner 
and is known by his communities as an educator and historian 
of Prairie language and culture. He earned his Bachelors 
Degree in Anthropology from the University of Oklahoma 
and his Masters Degree in American Indian Studies from 
Northwest University in Tahlequah, Oklahoma. He has taught 
high school AP classes in science, art and American Indian 
studies and college classes in anthropology as an adjunct 
professor.

For 6 years, Duncan presented living history presentations  
and master classes about Standing Bear for all of the 
Union Public Schools in Tulsa, Oklahoma with the goal 
of encouraging Indian youth to enroll in Indian Education 
programs and maintain their traditional cultures.

Duncan is a traditional southern powwow /singer dancer, 
gourd singer/dancer and stomp singer/dancer. He is also  
a sculptor and published author and illustrator. He currently  

lives in Broken Arrow, 
Oklahoma with his 
wife, Jill (Prairie Band 
Potawatomi).

Bear Claw Necklace
For this premiere, J.W. 
Duncan created an 
authentic replica of 
the Prairie-style bear 
claw necklace worn 
by Standing Bear. 
Prairie Indian culture 
included the southern 
Siouan people, such 
as the Ponca, Omaha, Iowa, Oto, Pawnee, Kansa, Osage,  
and Quapaw tribes and shared a cohesive clan system of 
family relations. Standing Bear was of the Bear Clan, which  
is a highly coveted position among Siouan people. Historically, 
the necklaces were handed down and maintained through 
countless generations and required a warrior to kill four  
prairie grizzlies as one of their life accomplishments. This 
replica is standard to the Bear Clan relatives and indicated 
that Standing Bear was an unusually special leader of  
his community.



Bio | Joe Starita
Joe Starita is Pike Professor of 
Journalism in the University of 
Nebraska’s College of Journalism 
and Mass Communication. 
Previously, he spent fourteen 
years at The Miami Herald – four 
year’s as the newspaper’s New 
York Bureau chief and four years 
on its Investigations Team, where 
he specialized in investigating the 
questionable practices of some 
doctors, lawyers and judges. One 
of his stories was a finalist for the 
Pulitzer Prize in local reporting. 
Interested since his youth in 
Native American history and 

culture, he returned to his native Nebraska in 1992 to research 
and write The Dull Knifes of Pine Ridge – A Lakota Odyssey, 
published in 1995. The book was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize 
in history, has been translated into six languages and is the 
subject of an upcoming documentary. His second book – “I 
Am A Man” – Chief Standing Bear’s Journey for Justice – was 
published in January 2009 and became the One Book – One 
Lincoln and the One Book – One Nebraska selections. The book 
tells the story of a middle-aged chief who attempted to keep a 
death-bed promise to his only son by walking more than 500 
miles in the dead of winter to return the boy’s remains to the 
soil of their native Nebraska homeland along the Niobrara River. 

En route, the father unwittingly ended up in the cross-hairs 
of a groundbreaking legal decision in which a federal judge 
in Omaha declares - for the first time in the nation’s 103-year 
history - that an Indian “is a person” within the meaning of the 
law and entitled to some of the same Constitutional protections 
as white citizens. This week, his new book, A Warrior of the 
People – a biography of Susan La Flesche, who became the 
nation’s first Indian doctor – was published. In 2011, Starita 
received the Leo Reano civil rights award from the National 
Education Association for his extensive work and writings 
on behalf of Native American people. Two years ago, Starita 
established a scholarship fund for Native American high  
school graduates. All proceeds from his new book will go  
into the fund.



Bio | Judi gaiashkibos
Executive Director of NCIA since 
1995, Judi gaiashkibos has 
worked with government and 
the private sector to provide 
opportunities for Nebraska 
Indians, fostered diversity 
and cultural sensitivity in the 
Nebraska State Legislature, 
advanced sovereignty issues  
and promoted state and  
federal legislation.

She is an enrolled member of 
the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska and holds degrees in Human 
Relations and Leadership from Doane College. She was the 
2012 recipient of the Humanities Nebraska Sower Award and 
has developed educational opportunities for native youth 
including the ongoing Sovereign Native Youth Leadership 
Camps and the Chief Standing Bear Scholarships.

She has served as Advisor and Adjunct Professor to the Native 
Daughters Projects One and Two at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln’s School of Journalism and served countless non-
profit and institutional boards including University of Nebraska 
President’s Advisory Council, United Way, Doane University 
Board of Trustees and the Governor’s Education and  
Workforce Roundtable.

Under her leadership the Bi-annual Chief Standing Bear 
Breakfast has grown to be a powerful diverse convocation 
of people promoting awareness and understanding of the 
achievements of Native People throughout Nebraska and  
the United States.



Bio | Larry Wright, Jr
Larry Wright, Jr., was recently 
elected to his second term as the 
Ponca Tribe of Nebraska’s Tribal 
Chairman. He was elected to hold 
this position in November 2014 for 
a term of four years. He served a 
prior term as Tribal Chairman from 
November 2006 until January 
2011. Prior to that Larry served 
his previous term as the Vice 
Chairman of the Tribal Council 
and as Representative for District 
III. Larry is an active member of 

the Heduska (Warrior) Society. This society is dedicated to the 
cultural preservation of traditional Ponca ways and helping tribal 
citizens. Larry is married to Cindy Renner Wright and has two 
children, son Takoda, 19, and daughter Taya, 18. Larry is Pow 
Wow dancer, and a Sundancer. 

Larry completed his Bachelor of Arts in Social Science from 
the University of Nebraska at Kearney in May 2001 and earned 
a Master of Arts in Historical Studies at Nebraska Wesleyan 
University in May 2007. For six years, he served as a 7-12 
Social Studies teacher in Lincoln Public Schools. His previous 
teaching experience includes Civics, Geography, US and World 
History, and Advanced Placement Government and Politics. He 
has been the American Indian Caucus Sponsor for Goodrich 
Middle School, North Star High School, and Lincoln High School. 
A highlight of his teaching experience was being named the 
NSCSS Nebraska Social Studies Teacher of the Year—District 1 
in 2004. 

He finished his time at LPS as the Teaching American History 
Grant Coordinator for Lincoln Public Schools. As Grant 

Coordinator, he directed a multimillion-dollar grant program  
that was designed to provide Social Studies teachers with 
curriculum and content development. At the LPS District  
level, Larry completed projects as a Multicultural Liaison  
and participated in International Education Symposiums.  
He has promoted cultural understanding through District  
staff development and national presentations:

• Democracy and Sovereignty: A Model for Tribal Governments

• Myth and the American Indian in Film

• Indian Law/Education Issues—University of Nebraska  
at Omaha 

• Bridges to Understanding Indian Sovereignty—San Diego

• Sovereignty Issues: The Importance for Teachers—Native 
American Institute: Nebraska State Historical Society 

• Tribal Sovereignty/Government/Health Issues— 
Creighton University 

Larry currently owns his own business, Buffalo Spirit, LLC 
General Contracting. He currently serves as a commissioner 
on the Nebraska Commission on Indian Affairs. He served as 
Chairman of the Ponca Gaming Enterprise Board and also 
served on the Board of Directors for Indian Center, Inc., in 
Lincoln, Ne. 

Larry is and has been an active member of such professional 
organizations as National Indian Education Association;  
National Congress of American Indians-Delegate; Native 
American Education Advisory Council; Inter-Tribal Bison 
Cooperative—Executive Board Member; Tribal-BIA Advisory 
Committee; Education Delegate for the Great Plains Tribal 
Chairmen Association.



The Ponca Tribe of Nebraska
Although the tribe’s exact origin is unknown, some scholars 
believe that the tribe’s origins are from the Ohio River valley. 
However, by the early 1700s the warring Sioux had forced 
them to relocate to the west bank of the Missouri River. This 
is where Lewis and Clark came upon them in 1804. At that 
time, they were situated along Ponca Creek, located in Knox 
County near present-day Verdel. They lived in earth lodges 
and were primarily horticulturists, but also made seasonal 
hunting trips. They were on such a trip when Lewis and  
Clark came upon their village.

Unlike the other three tribes considered indigenous to 
Nebraska – the Omaha, Santee Sioux and Winnebago – the 
Ponca Tribe does not have a reservation. Instead, the tribe 
operates within a designated 15-county Service Delivery Area. 
Twelve of the counties are located in Nebraska, along with two 
in Iowa and one in South Dakota. The tribe has office sites in 
five of these counties. Nebraska office sites are in Niobrara, 
Norfolk, Lincoln and Omaha. Health clinics also are located  
in Norfolk and Omaha.

The Ponca were never a large tribe. The tribe’s probable size 
in 1780 was estimated at 1800. By 1804, largely because of 
smallpox, their numbers dwindled down to around 200. By 
1829, their population increased to 600, and by 1842 to  
about 800. Today, the Ponca Tribe of Nebraska numbers  
close to 3,500.

Termination and Restoration
In the 1960s, the federal government terminated the tribe, 
removing 442 Poncas from tribal rolls. In effect, this meant 
that – in the government’s view – the tribe no longer existed 
and its land holdings were dissolved.

The Northern Ponca Restoration Committee, led by 
Executive Director Fred Leroy was able to successfully lobby 
Congress to once again recognize the tribe. On October 31, 
1990, President George Herbert Walker Bush signed the 
Ponca Restoration Act into Law. The tribe holds an annual 
Restoration Pow Wow to celebrate the regained federal 
recognition.

One of the unfortunate effects of the termination was that 
much of the tribe’s cultural heritage was lost.
 



About the Trail
The development and designation of the Chief Standing Bear 
Trail is one more important step in the ongoing goal to educate 
the public about Chief Standing Bear and the Ponca tribe’s 
forced relocation to Oklahoma. Their story transcends race, 
ethnicity, culture, and serves as a starting point to bringing 
about a greater understanding of tribal sovereignty, tribal rights, 
human rights, and equality for all peoples.

Chief Standing Bear was born on the banks of the Niobrara 
River in Nebraska where the Ponca people peaceably lived. 
The Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868, in what the government later 
described as a “blunder,” gave away the Ponca homeland to 
their bitter enemies the Lakota. So in 1877, Chief Standing Bear 
and the Ponca Tribe were forcibly removed from their homeland 
in Nebraska to Indian Territory in what is now Oklahoma. 
The Ponca people walked over 500 miles from Nebraska to 
Oklahoma, enduring the hardships of travel, illness, and the 
conditions of Indian Territory. 

Sadly, one-third of the Ponca Tribe perished during the first year, 
including Chief Standing Bear’s son, Bear Shield. His dying 
wish to his father was to be buried in his homelands along the 
Niobrara River. Determined to grant his son his dying wish, Chief 
Standing Bear led thirty members – nine men, ten women and 
eleven children - on the long 500-mile walk back to their home 
in Nebraska, only to be arrested just short of their homeland and 
imprisoned at Fort Omaha for leaving the reservation.

In May of 1879, with the help of local attorneys, Chief Standing 
Bear sued the federal government, seeking his freedom and 
right to return to his homeland. In his courtroom speech to the 
judge, Chief Standing Bear pleaded: “That hand is not the color 
of yours, but if I pierce it, I shall feel pain. If you pierce your 
hand, you also feel pain. The blood that will flow from mine will 
be of the same color as yours. I am a man. The same God made 
us both.” Chief Standing Bear emerged victorious ten days later  
when U.S. District Judge Elmer Dundy ruled, for the first time in 
American history, that Indians are “persons within the meaning 
of the law.”

This historic trail helps to increase the general public’s 
knowledge and awareness of the story of Chief Standing Bear, 
including his journey to Oklahoma and back and the historic 
1879 “Standing Bear vs. Crook” court case in Omaha. It serves 
as a point of entry for engaging visitors in examining a variety 
of historical and legal lessons including the displacement of the 
Ponca Tribe to Oklahoma, legal and ethical issues of equality, 
and tribal sovereignty.

The trail runs from the site of the original Ponca reservation near 
Niobrara, Nebraska on the border with South Dakota and ends 
at Ponca City, Oklahoma. Historians know of at least 20 Ponca 
campsites along the way because of the meticulous records 
kept by Indian Agent Edwin A. Howard along the journey. An 
interactive map of the Chief Standing Bear Trail links locations 
with some of Agent Howard’s detailed comments. Standing 
Bear’s return route to Nebraska still remains unknown.



During the nineteenth-century Romantic Period, European 
composers sought inspiration from unfamiliar cultures across 
the world, as well as from their own people across the street. 
The parallel development of exoticism and nationalism is 
one of the salient hallmarks of the artistic work of the time. 
There were nationalist composers from Russia, for example, 
who espoused the belief that the music they wrote should 
be Russian first and foremost, containing elements that 
depicted the life and atmosphere of their homeland. Secondary 
perhaps was the goal to write music of high quality and 
endurance. In Czechoslovakia, Antonin Dvorak was hard at 
work incorporating Czech folk themes into his music and 
encouraging American composers to embrace and celebrate 
their own indigenous musical sources. Being a young country, 
America didn’t seem to offer much in the way of its own 
musical inspiration, but once Dvorak pointed out, and used in 
his own music, the themes from African-American spirituals 
and work songs, American composers began to see the light. 
In the waning years of the 19th century, American composers 
of European descent collected, adapted, adopted, and finally 
celebrated cultural themes from America’s slave population. 

While Euro-American composers were busy romanticizing 
the plight of African Americans through their music, another 
population lent its own musical and ethotic hand, as well. 
The Native American peoples, the first Citizens, the “noble 
savages” who had posed such an ethical and moral obstacle 
to the westward expansion, now provided additional inspiration 
to the European composers. European artists were intrigued 
by all things Native, and most were happy to represent 

Native Americans without ever experiencing them first-hand. 
Prevailing were the stereotypes of uncivilized barbarians who 
needed to be contained in special places so that the European 
settlers could go about the real business of building the 
country. Native America provided sufficient drama, strength, 
conflict, and frequently-bypassed humanity to fill the art 
and music of American composers and artists. The resulting 
art was certainly inspired by Native American culture and 
history, although Native life itself was depicted in a nominal 
and superficial manner. Indeed, Native stories were being 
told secondhand by well-meaning, under-informed European 
artists, many of whom are associated with the so-called 
Indianist Movement of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. 

Against the backdrop of Romanticism and its artistic mandate 
to explore new frontiers, Native America was seen as the next 
exotic train to catch, and Indianist artists jumped aboard with 
the same fervor and divinely-sanctioned greed that seemed to 
mark the Westward Expansion. Perhaps the most popular and 
inspirational American Indian topic was the story of Hiawatha. 
Although largely fictitious, this epic tells the story of native life 
during the Victorian era. The clichés are plentiful and represent 
most of the negative stereotypes of Native Americans of the 
time--barbarous, savage, uncivilized murderers who were to be 
feared and “dealt with” through the strong arm of government. 
Many powerful, short-sighted politicians felt the need to 
squelch and conform them to white ways of life. This meant 
stripping them of their sacred culture, land, spirituality, and 
language, while teaching them English and civilized White 
manners. The good-hearted souls sought to save the Indians 

“Ponca Chief Standing Bear and Indianism: A Musical Step Forward” 
 Perspective – by Dr. Ken Hoppmann, Artistic Director



through proselytizing and sharing the Gospel of the Christian 
church. Through love and prayer, the Indians could be saved 
and civilized, but first came a nice warm cultural bath and 
a clean spiritual slate, dutifully treated with a fresh coat of 
European whitewash.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s 1855 epic poem, The Song of 
Hiawatha, was set by many composers, several of whom we 
still know and study today. Among the notable settings were 
those by Frederick Delius (1888), and Antonin Dvorak, who 
connected the poem with the second and third movements 
of his Symphony #9 “From the New World” (1893). It is 
important to note here that Dvorak was inspired by the 
idea of indigenous American music, without caring much to 
differentiate between Native American and African American 
sources. Perhaps he saw the sources as one in the same, not 
having the benefit of a century of historical perspective to call 
upon. To him, the important idea was the use of American 
themes by American composers. 

Continuing in this tradition, Hildegard Center for the Arts  
is delighted to present a newly-commissioned chamber  
work by American composer Jerod Impichchaachaaha’  
Tate, a self-described Chickasaw Classical composer. In  
his piece Standing Bear: A Ponca Indian Cantata in Eight 
Tableaux, Tate has set one of the most important Native 
American stories of all time. His musical rendering employs 
a traditionally classical setting for Solo Baritone, Piano, 
and String Sextet. His musical ideas convey the drama and 
strength of the 19th century Ponca Chief while incorporating 
European compositional techniques from the 20th century  
and beyond. 

It is understandable that American Indians would fiercely 
protect their indigenous cultures and stories. It is also 

understandable that there could be resentment towards 
non-native people, ancestors of their first oppressors, who 
attempt to co-opt important and sacred stories that hold deep 
cultural significance for a tribe. Hildegard Center for the Arts is 
honored to be entrusted with the story of Chief Standing Bear. 
We acknowledge that we are among those who need to learn 
from and experience the rich culture of our Ponca friends. It 
has been a challenge for us to authentically and accurately 
represent Standing Bear with our European art and music,  
yet we believe that it is vitally important to do so. 

In his cantata, Jerod Tate sets the story of Standing Bear 
in a manner consistent with his classical training. He uses 
traditional compositional techniques and Western European 
instrumentation (piano, string sextet and baritone). His 
harmonic language is based primarily on accepted European 
quartal and quintal intervals, while he combines shifting 
accents and unexpected metric groupings to create a 
Stravinsky-like rhythmic drive. The story unfolds within a 
compositional framework consisting of eight tableaux, or 
movements. This formal structure allows Jerod Tate ample 
space to move about and develop the dramatic pull necessary 
for such a weighty story. Tate’s experience as an operatic and 
ballet composer is evident in his use of dramatic techniques 
even within the confines of a small ensemble. He succeeds 
in filling the smaller compositional space with the mastery 
of a Baroque painter, making certain that every square inch 
is effectively and powerfully utilized. There is no shortage of 
Western Europe in Tate’s Standing Bear cantata. But what 
about Native America?

Throughout the Indianist era, western composers attempted 
to “Indianize” compositions simply by creating Native-
sounding titles, incorporating a few native rhythms, or by 



using an established native story as the basis for a piece. In 
Tate’s piece, however, we are presented with many substantial 
and authentic Indian qualities. The story is one of Ponca 
strength and resilience. In telling it, the composer extends his 
Chickasaw hand of friendship to the Ponca and non-natives 
alike, welcoming us into his culture and life experience. We 
who are not Native by birth have the opportunity to experience 
Standing Bear’s life and legacy in a most dramatic way through 
this important piece. We are invited to walk with Standing Bear 
as he develops his respect for the land. We are with him as 
he sharpens his character and becomes a chief possessing 
the highest level of integrity. We suffer with him as he carries 
his son’s bones back to their homeland for a proper burial. 
We fight with him as he battles the legal system and faces 
unfathomable racial barriers. We celebrate his victory with 
him and are enriched by his life. The story of Standing Bear is 
certainly not ours to tell, nor do we have any desire to co-opt 
it. However, Hildegard Center for the Arts is proud to facilitate 
an appropriate and authentic space for its retelling. We hope 
many lives will be enriched because of Jerod Tate’s piece 
Standing Bear: A Ponca Indian Cantata in Eight Tableaux.

Dr. Ken Hoppmann, Artistic Director/Standing Bear Project

Co-Chair/Humanities, Southeast Community College



About Hildegard Center for the Arts
Hildegard Center for the Arts (HCFA) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
arts organization founded in 2009. Its mission is “to unite 
people of all beliefs, cultures and traditions to inspire humanity 
through the Arts.” Operating as an art center “without walls,” 
HCFA partners with organizations and communities to provide 
opportunities in the visual and performing arts.

Standing Bear: A Ponca Indian Cantata is part of a three-
year initiative at Hildegard called “Bridges” that is using the 
arts and humanities to connect people of all ages and walks 
of life.

Office Headquarters: Old City Hall, 920 “O” St., Suite 1   
            Lincoln, Nebraska 68508 
            402.416.8650

Hildegard Von Bingen
The namesake for Hildegard Center for the Arts is Hildegard 
von Bingen (1098-1179)—a German Abbess. Considered to 
be one of the most identifiable woman artists of the Middle 
Ages, she was a prolific writer, theologian and composer. 
She helped to undo many prejudices of her time and in 2012 
was canonized and designated a Doctor of the Church. Her 
contributions to the arts and message of hope, healing and 
care for the earth make her timeless and have inspired the 
Hildegard organization to “be the change.” Everyone  
is invited to “Celebrate the Arts and Inspire Humanity”  
at Hildegard Center for the Arts! To learn more, visit  
www.hildeardcenter.org.



Hildegard Center for the Arts continues to grow at an exciting pace. From “Art Bridges,” and the Standing Bear Cantata to the  
Sesquicentennial Traveling Photo Exhibit and everything in between—Hildegard is using the arts to connect people throughout the  
great state of Nebraska and beyond.

The vision for Hildegard Center for the Arts is to be THE Center that bridges cultures and communities through the Arts. It will be a  

place of creative inspiration where everyone is invited to share in the change we wish for our world!

In addition to a strong team of Board of Directors, the organization receives guidance  
from key supporters in the community called Hildegard Advisors.

Charlie Brogan 
Kevin Clark 
Nancy Heiser 

Jaicee Heng 
Katie Hottovy 
Dr. Carole Levin 

Liz Shea-McCoy 
Gail McNair 
Kim Moore 

Pippa White 
Andrew Willis

Kim Einspahr
Anne Woita
Dr. Rita Kean

Cathy Harrington
Rabbi Craig Lewis
Marilyn Stadler

Dr. Ken Hoppmann
Linda Major
Angela Carroll

Anna Alcalde

Hildegard Board of Directors

Help the Vision Grow

Hildegard Advisors

Friends of Hildegard—become a member!
 ❍ Visionary          ($1,000 & up)
 ❍ Benefactor       ($500 & up)
 ❍ Patron              ($250 & up)
 ❍ Mentor             ($100 & up)
 ❍ Advocate         (up to $99)

Donations are 100% tax deductible.
Enclosed is my check to: Hildegard Center for the Arts 

(You can donate online or get more information at  
www.hildegardcenter.org )

Name
Address
City
State
Zip
Telephone
Email
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Visionary (1,000 & up)
Kim & Daniel Einspahr
Kristi & Jeff Heng
Rita & Joe Kean
Douglas Lienemann
Cynthia & Robert Milligan
Angie & Dan Muhleisen
Rich Nicoll
Fran & Dick Olson
Rhonda & Tom Peed
Kyle Sitzman
Kaela & Dave Stamper
Erin & Andrew Willis
Anne & Steve Woita

Benefactor ($500 and up)
Kathy & Herb Friedman
Lucille & Ray Judds
Fr. Tom McKenna

Patron ($250 and up)
Susan & Mike Ferris
Rhea Gill
John Matulis
Liz Shea & Mike McCoy
Bernie Rempe 
Eagle Printing & Sign

Mentor ($100 and up)
D’Arcy & Jim Blosser
Walt Canney
Ken Dustin
Anne Emler
Fay & Mike Fayad
Carolyn & Chuck Gegorious
Maureen & Ken Hake
Ken Hoppmann
Barbara Hoppe Johnson and 
Bruce Johnson
Kathy Kuehn
Pippa & Craig Lawson
Rabbi Craig Lewis
Carole Levin
Gwen Lindberg
Mimi & Jeremy Murphy
Anne Sheedy Gardner
Marilyn Stadler
Myrna & Larry Tewes
Birgit Young

Advocate (up to $99)
Anna Alcalde
Susie & Jim Blue
Brian Bornstein

Lawrence Brown
Linda & Pat Clare
Marsha Dunn
Ramona Fink
Carol & Larryl Fuerst
Diane Gabelhouse
Martha Gadberry
Barbara Griffith
Christine Grosh & David Pitts
Cathy & Jim Harrington
Nancy Heiser
Therees Hibbard
Katie Hottovy
Paul Hottovy
Sharon Johnson
Jennifer Koolen
Elaine Kruse
Kathy Kucera
Craig Lewis
Jodi & Mike Lindberg
Pat & Dick McCashland
Jamie McLennan
Gail McNair
Gwendolyn Meister
Barbara Nieveen
Mary Odgaard

Carol Olson
Connie & Gene Olson
Kathy & Bob Owen
Sophia Potter
Bob Puschendorf
Georgeanne Rashilla
Janelle Reed
Susan Reiber
Shelley Reimers
Mary Beth Rice
Shirley Ritter
Laurie Reinsch
Colleen Ring
Shirley Ritter
Ken Rouch
Judy & Oscar Sandberg
Doug Smith
Jan & Bob Stamper
April Stevensen
George Tuck
Lori Uridil
Dylan Wall
Michele Williamson

Time / Resources / Ideas
We are grateful to our loyal friends and supporters for the role they play to help “celebrate the arts and inspire humanity” at 
Hildegard Center for the Arts. 

Thanks to our Friends of Hildegard
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Hildegard Center for the Arts, in collaboration with the 
Nebraska Tourism Commission and Nebraska State Historical 
Society has organized an exciting Sesquicentennial Traveling 
Photo Exhibit that promises to link history, generations and 
cultures just in time for Nebraska’s 150th birthday celebration 
in 2017. 

Titled “Bridges: Sharing Our Past to Enrich the Future,” 
the photo exhibit has been endorsed by the Nebraska 150 
Commission as a “Signature Event.”  

About the Call
In June 2015, Hildegard Center for the Arts called both 
amateur and professional photographers to capture images  
of historic sites or hidden treasures found throughout the  
state of Nebraska—all 93 counties. Over 800 submissions 
were received!

Distinguished jurors included: National Geographic Magazine 
and NEBRASKAland Magazine Joel Sartore; University of 

Nebraska-Lincoln Professor Emeritus George Tuck; and  
regular contributors to Nebraska Life Magazine, Bobbi  
and Steve Olson.  

The exhibit of winning photos, one from each county, will 
travel to six regions of the state beginning in January 2017.  
Hildegard Center for the Arts invites you to explore an 
exhibit site in your area and share in the spirit of Nebraska’s 
Sesquicentennial celebration! 

Hildegard Center for the Arts—“Building NEW Bridges” in 2017



Exhibit Venues & Tour Schedule:
• Great Plains Art Museum in Lincoln: January 6 - March 25, 2017

• Seward Civic Center: June 1 - July 28, 2017

• North Platte Prairie Arts Center: August 1 - September 22, 2017

• Norfolk Art Center: September 7 - October 26, 2017

• Carnegie Arts Center in Alliance: September 26 -  
November 10, 2017

• Durham Museum in Omaha: November 24, 2017 -  
January 7, 2018

The winning photographs will also be featured in a digital 
catalogue and used in a variety of ways to promote the  
great state of Nebraska. In addition, Educational Instructional 
Resources are being developed for use at the Nebraska 
Department of Education.  

Bridges” Sharing Our Past to Enrich the Future is 
supported in part by Humanities Nebraska and the Nebraska 
Cultural Endowment and Statewide Sponsors: The Nebraska 
Sesquicentennial Commission, The Ethel S. Abbott Charitable 
Foundation and Johnson Hardware Company. For a complete 
list of Regional Sponsors and to learn more about this project, 
visit www.hildegardcenter.org. 

Art Bridges
Online Art Lesson Plans for Enrichment, Growth and Healing
Hildegard’s exciting initiative Art Bridges is now available 
FREE to download at hildegardcenter.org. This online 
collection includes over 120 art lesson plans, activities and 
articles that encompass visual art, storytelling, writing, poetry, 
music enrichment and drama. Lead by Project Chair, Anne 
Woita, Art Bridges encompasses over a year of research 
with participating artists, teachers, music and art therapists, 
and counselors from as far away as Spain. The piloted lesson 
plans are easy to implement and suitable for a wide range of 
audiences with varying ages, challenges, needs and interests.   

To learn more about these and other projects at Hildegard 
Center for the Arts, visit

www.hildegardcenter.org



Check us out on


